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1. The Council of the European Communities adopted Regulation 
(EEC) No. 3056/731 on the support of Community projects in the 
hydrocar..bons se,ctor on 9 November 1973. This support is 
intended to promote technological development directly related 
to those activities in prospection for, exploitation and storage' " 
or transport of hydrocarbons which are likely to increase the 
security of the Community's energy supplies. 
2. In application yf this Regulation, ,and following a proposal by 
the Commission; the Council authorised support measures involving 
a sum of the order of 211 million ECU for the carrying .out of 202 
projects during the years 1974 to 19802 • 
. 3. For the current financial year the Commission, in the Official Journal -
No. C 254, of 2 October 1980- published an invitation to all parties 
concerned to submit, by 30 November '1980, applications for support· -
. that mi~ht qualify for consideration in the course of the· 1981 
budgetary year. 
.1. 
1 OJ No. L 312/1 of 13 November 1973. 
2
- Council Decision of 19 December 1974 on the grant of support for 
21 technological development projects in the hydrocarbons sector 
(Doe. R/3600/74). 
-Council Decision of 4 May 1976 on the grant of support for 34 
techn~logical qeyelopment projects in the hydrocarbons sector 
(Doe. F(/854/76). -
-Council Decision of 25 October 1977 on the grant of support for 
40 technological development projects in the hydrocarbons sector 
(Doe. R/2416/77). · 
-Council Decision of 30 October 1978 on the grant of support for 
49 technological development projects in the hydrocarbons sector 
(Doe. R/2671/78). 
-Council Decision of 29 October 1979 on the granting of support 
for Community projects in the hydrocarbons se.ctor COJ No. L 281 
of 10 November 1979). 
-Council Decision of 27 Octobe~ 1980 on the granting of support 
for Community projects in the hydrocarbons sector (Doe. No. 
10142/80 ENER Ill). 
,:;). . 
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4. In reply to this invitation the Commission received applications 
from 39 Community undertakings involving 63 technological development 
projects and estimated costs of some 678 million ECU during the 
period 1981 to 1983. 
5. The Commission, charged with processing applications for support, 
gave the projects a preliminary examination to determine whether 
they were receivable under the terms of Regulation No. 3056. 
As a result, six projects, with a total cost of 425,5 million ECU, 
were found not to be eligible according to this Regulation. 
6. The Commission then sent the~documentation Dn each project to the 
Member States for the purpose of consultation and co~sidered any 
observations or comments received. 
7. On the basis of these-preliminaries, as·well as information provided 
by the applicant companies, the Commission proceeded to assess each 
project and draft those measures which the Council would possibly 
be called upon to grant. 
8. As each project has to meet one imperative condition, namely that 
carrying it out would result in greater secur.itY of Community 
supplies of hydrocarbons, the Commission, in application of the 








(a) degree qf technical innovation in the project compared 
with the current ·state of the art; 
(b) technical feasibility of the project and probability of 
success; 
(c) the number or range of possible applications of the 
results of-the project; 
· (d) reliability of the project in relation to the health 
and environmental protection standards; 
(e) risk of duplicating other techniques already evolved or 
under development, and the possibility of co-operation 
between other similar projects; 
(f) the technical capacity and financial standing of the 
parties responsible for the project; the possibility of 
an association between the Latter and the potential 
partners in the oil industry. 
9. In making its assessment the Commission particularly took into account 
the question of certain objectives, which in the Commission's opinion 
have priority, being achieved by the project in question, e.g.: 
(a)-improving exploration techniques; 
(b) increase-in the overall recovery rate from known deposits; 
-(c) increasing the recovery rate by eliminating technical obstacles; 
(d) making better use of small deposits; . 
(e) improving the degree of technical reliability in relation to 
production from the fields; 
(f) shortening the period required before a known deposit comes 
into production; 
(g) the possibjlity of exploiting heavy and viscous crudes as well as 
reservoirs containing crude of Low mobility. 
10. The Commission has moreover decided that no supporting measures should 
be considered in the case of' projects which: 
(a) are simply preliminary studies or involve no technical risks; 
(b) relate to the perfecting of equipment which, although representing 
technological progress, offers very limited prospects of use 
in the hydrocarbons sector; 
(c) -represent a stage in developing an existing technique but do 
not provide the type of solution which takes future needs into 
account • 
.1. 
- •.... ~ ....... 
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11. In some cases the Commission has also made Large reductions in the 
investment sums proposed for Community support whenever the assessed 
cost appeared disproportionate to t~e stated aims or where part of 
the project did not appear to correspond with the intention of 
Regulation 3056/73. 
12. Once the process was completed, 41 projects were regarded as 
qualifying for Community support, the corresponding investment 
amounting to 85.075.558 ECU for the three-year period 1981/1983. 
13. The Commission proposes intervention ranging from 25 to 35% of these 
investments. 
14. In order to dete~mine how much support to grant each project, the 
Commission, took account of the provisions of Article 4 of 
Regulation. 3056/73 referred to above, namely: 
(a) Community support may ~onstitute only a minority share 
of the financing of the project; 
(b) the sum which may be granted to a project shall depend on expected 
results and the relevance of such projects to the Community. 
In the light of these provisions it decided to work on the following. 
orinciples: 
(a) maximum support will be given to projects, the exploitation of 
whose results would lead to an increase in the available 
quantities of, and/or speed up the process of making the best 
use of, the Community's hydrocarbon resources; 
(b) an intermediate Level of support will be given to projects 
dealing with geophysics; 
(c) a minimum level of support will-be given to projects ,concerning 
th~ hydrocarbons transport and storage sectors; 
(d) projects aimed at perfecting service activities will receive 
the minimum rate of support. Should this type of project lead 
to the elimination of a major bottleneck it could be assigned 




15. In application of these principles and taking into account the 
project assessment results, the total support that the Commission 
proposes should be granted during the year 1981 to the 41 
selected projects amounts ~o 25.999.693 ECU. 
16. This support should be granted in the form of subsidies repayable in full 
in the event of the commercial exploitation of any results obtained. 
17. The Commission will ensure that the advantages granted by the 
Community to the promotors of these projects do not alter the 
existing conditions of competition in the Community market in 
any way incompatible with the provisions of the Treaty as it 
applies to this field. 
18. Where two or more undertakings which receive Community support are 
pursuing similar objectives, the Commission will organise special 
meetings with a view to achieving an appropriate degree of co-operation. 
19. The appropriations available under Art. 3200 of the 1981 budget 
•. . 
for financing C?mmunity projects in the hydrocarbons sector amount 
to 23 mill ion ECU. In order to provide the total amount of 
support proposed by the Commission, an additional 4 million ECU could, if , 
necessary, be transferred from Article 3240 to Article 3200. 
20. The Council is invited to ·approve the -following proposals 
f9r support with the understanding that the Commission will, 




The Council is asked to adopt the following decision: 
' .. 
' PROPOSAL FOR A OOUNCIL DECISION , 
on the granting of support for 
Community projects in the hydrocarbons sector 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
H~ving regard to the Treaty estab{ishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No. 3056/73 of 9 November 1973 
on the support of Community projects in the hydrocarbons sector1, and in 
particular Article 6 (2) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas Regulation CEEC) No. 3056/73 provides for the granting of 
support for the carrying out of technological development projects 
which a~~ of fundamental importance in ensuring the Community's supply 
of hydrocarbons; 
Whereas it is essential to proceed with the performance of projects which 
are particularly likely to expedite the exploitation of resources and 
improve storage and transport conditions for hydrocarbons in the Community 
which could not be carried out or would have to be postponed without 
Community support, 
./. 





HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 
Article 1. 
For the period 1981 to 1983, support shall be granted for the Community 
projects shown in the Annex, in the form of subsidies, repayable if the 
res~lts are exploited commercially, up to an indicative amount of 
25,999,693 ECU. 
This figure is given merely by way of indication and may be adjusted 
within the annual budgetary procedure. 
The ECU is defined according to the Financial Regulation .in force. 
Article 2 
The support referred tp in Article 1 shall-be granted for each of the 
projects on the basis of the percentages shown in the Annex of the 
actual cost as verified and accepted by the Commission up to an indica-
tive amount also specified in the Annex. 
Article 3 
The Commission shall negotiate and conclude with the persons concerned 
the contracts necessary for. the implementation of this Decision. 
The Commission shall administer such contracts. 
Done at Brussels, 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































'!. Reteyaril budbFt headios. iod?:.Article SaO - riem S?OO ]i, . ,' '
,2..,Titte of bqdge! heading:.Cormunity.trchnoloo+cal devetopncnt pror.cts .' .
. i6 the" hydrocarbonb .sectori.
'3. LegaL basi s: .
rio. *"nrt.ai- 
-(EEC) No. zosotts of ihe counbit of 9 November 197r,on ai" 
j 
,1,
-. support of colnouniLy projects in the hydrocarbons sector (0J N;. 31A .
3.1. Counci( Decision bf 19 Oecember 1.9?4ron the.grant.of measufes of support, . 
.
. for community proj6cis in the hydroc;ilr;;-r;;;;; ii"..:niiimiiei.
3.2. CounciL Decision, of l ay 19?6;on the grdnt o{ measures of support
'. for.codmunity projects,in ihe irydrocar6ons sector (ooc. n/gSai7b).
5J. council. Dicision of 25 october 1g?7, on the grant of measures of -suppor.tfor cosu[uni ty projects in.the hydrocarbons sector @oc. R12416t.7?).
3-4- councit D.ecision of 30 0ctolier_ 197g, on the.graht of maEsurgs of support
- IOr Community proiects in the. hydrrocarbons sector oo-c. Rt26?1179)."' :
5-5. cbrincl I' Decision of.29 October 
.1979, on the granting of support for
'community projedts in the nyarocarbons .".to'" to,r r-'ZCr oi'io'Novernblr 1979:




communitv projects in ,the hydrocarbons. 
""ctoi tooc.-ro. ioiiiiio'ircn fiu.3.7. commission proposa[ ?i ih" gllllj:llg^of support for community projects. :; ln the hydnocarbons sector. (1,9g1-19gS).
...i.
4''Dqsc.ripti,o! of the' measure' 
:i;"llr,:: *T:lj:1.:T:.:;:, lfi.:::llill,,"..o,
5.-.Objective: To promot'e technotogicaI devetopment- direitL)/ retated to the -:' activities of.prospection for, and exptoitition,tirinspo.t 
"nastorage of hydrocarbons tiket,i to increase tte.i".r;ii-r-"i ;ii; .
Because of the technical. ri sks anU the ' ' 
,financiaL burden invoLved in car.rying out.the
technicaL deveLopment projegts, they tdouLd
not be carried out or Houtd have to bepostpon'ed (thus consi derabI y pre j iidi ci ng the
security of hydrocarbons 4uppLiEs) unLess the
fiomrnuni t y proyi ded f i nanu faL support t .
7,. 4.pprop.ri ai i gns: (See Table on ngxt page) .
8. Type of control. to be. apptied:
8.1. There is to. be no co-ntrol by Mernber states. The iuthbrising'department.aniFinancia[ ContrroL ui"Lt carry out regular on-the-stot .n"cli-on-iocumenits- .
. and wil.L fu[r.o* the. comptetion of tfie proiects by means. 
"t.tr," i".t"iili'and financial reports wirich the u;uertaHngs are requi red to send in
8.,2;'The commission is to present an annual report to the councir. on the state.
' of progress of each project and the iums-iommittea rn carryint it ori;---'-', the commisllon 'atso.has'to submjt an annual report to tle iori.ji Ila'tr," IEuropean irantiament. ori. the 
,impLementition of nigri.iion No .-ioiiils. . ; ,
t'. ,I'
';
7.
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